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cholarships

At Brookhouse, scholarships are a means of
recognising merit; they are highly selective, and
awarded relatively infrequently, making them all the
more prestigious for the deserving recipients. Our
scholarship programme reflects the school mission
statement ethos: "learn to excel".
General and academic scholarships are determined
by a combination of factors:
Academic profile
Extra-curricular contribution
Interview
Scores on Brookhouse administered tests.
Specific scholarships are also awarded for sporting
prowess and in the following areas of creative
endeavour:
Fine Art
Music
Drama
Such specific scholarships require a demonstrated
portfolio of achievement in the given area.
Typically, Brookhouse scholarships are partial
scholarships, in line with the school policy of
spreading the budgeted scholarship fund amongst
several deserving individuals. Our scholarships are
applicable only to tuition fees, and not to boarding
fees.
To find out more about scholarship opportunities at
Brookhouse, please e-mail info@brookhouse.ac.ke.
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Why
Choose
Brookhouse?

WHY CHOOSE BROOKHOUSE?
Outstanding sporting facilities and an impressive
history of team and individual sporting achievements
across twenty or more different sports.
A major commitment to The Arts, with music and
drama productions of the highest calibre, and an
impressive Fine Arts department that exhibits work
regularly.
A vast array of extra-curricular activities, ranging
from outdoor pursuits to Community Service
engagements, including a flourishing President's
Award Scheme and the Model United Nations.
Regular field trips and expeditions within Kenya, the
East African region and overseas.

Brookhouse memberships...

Brookhouse offers...

A Round Square student exchange programme
within a network of 100 schools worldwide.

As a member of the eminent G-20 group of schools
worldwide, Brookhouse is committed to excellence
and innovation in global education.

Strong academic results. Our students gain entry to
leading universities in the UK, USA, Australia,
Canada, South Africa and Kenya.

A beautifully landscaped rural campus environment
only 15 minutes from the city of Nairobi.

Brookhouse is a global member of the Round
Square association of schools, focussing its ethos
on the six IDEALS - Internationalism, Democracy,
Environmental stewardship, Adventure training,
Leadership and Service.

A wide range of subject choices.

Brookhouse School is accredited by both the
Council of International Schools (CIS) and the
Independent Association of Preparatory Schools
(IAPS).
Brookhouse is a member of the Association of
International Schools in Africa (AISA).

G-20
Brookhouse School

Highly qualified teachers, who are committed to their
students. Many staff have been teaching at
Brookhouse for 10 years or more, ensuring essential
continuity in the education process and excellent
pastoral care.

A strong sense of structure within the school,
focussed on developing self-discipline in each pupil.
Impressive facilities, including state-of-the-art
Science and ICT laboratories and library facilities.

A truly multi-cultural environment, mixing students
from over 40 countries.

Extensive guidance from the Careers Centre, with
university fairs and information evenings to assist
students.

A friendly atmosphere, with discipline based on
mutual respect.

The support of school counsellors as part of the
pastoral support system within the school.

A well developed pastoral care programme, with
emphasis placed on Citizenship lessons at the start
of each day.

Several levels of opportunity for active student and
parent involvement through the student council and
a board advisory group.

A Learning Support Unit, catering for students who
have specific learning difficulties such as dyslexia,
and students for whom English is an additional
language.

Attractive purpose-built boarding facilities within a
safe and secure living environment.

